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SYDNEY: Cricket greats Shane Warne and Ricky
Ponting will come out of retirement to skipper star-
studded teams at a charity game to raise money for
victims of Australia’s bushfires, it was announced yes-
terday. Other former greats signed up for the “Bushfire
Cricket Bash” include Adam Gilchrist, Brett Lee,
Michael Clarke, Shane Watson and Australian coach
Justin Langer, while Steve Waugh will have a non-play-
ing role.

All match profits and funds raised during the
February 8 game, played as a curtain raiser to the Big
Bash League final, will go to the Australian Red Cross
Disaster Relief and Recovery Fund. Cricket Australia
chief Kevin Roberts said he hoped it would play a part
in helping those impacted by the devastating fires that
have killed at least 27 people and destroyed more than
2,000 homes.

“People the world over have seen the overwhelming
images of hundreds of thousands of hectares burnt,
precious lives lost, hundreds of properties destroyed
and the devastating loss of wildlife as a result of the
fires,” he said. “These images have reinforced the need
to get behind organisations like the Australian Red
Cross which is responding to the immediate require-
ments of people who have lost loved ones, their homes,
and their livelihoods.”

Cricket Australia also injected Aus$2 million
(US$1.38 million) into a fund to assist community crick-
et clubs impacted by the fires. It is the latest initiative
by sports stars to stump up memorabilia and cash to
help in the relief effort.— AFP

Aussie legends 
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bushfire relief

Serena ends three-year title drought, 
gives winnings to bushfire appeal

AUCKLAND: Serena Williams ended a three-year title
drought and donated her winner’s cheque to victims of
the Australian bushfires in an emotional WTA Auckland
Classic final yesterday. Williams raised expectations for
this month’s Australian Open, where she can equal
Margaret Court’s record of 24 Grand Slam titles, with
her 6-3, 6-4 victory — her first WTA trophy since she
won in Melbourne in 2017.

But the 38-year-old tempered celebrations as she
donated her US$43,000 winners cheque to the
Australian bushfire relief fund and described how the
tragedy had affected her deeply.

“I’ve been playing in Australia for over 20 years and
it’s been really hard for me to watch all the news and
everything that has been happening in Australia with all
the fire and... animals and people that have lost their
homes,” she said. “I decided at the beginning of the
tournament... I’d donate all my prize money for a great
cause.” It is Williams’ first title since 2017 — and her
first as a mother — since she won the Australian Open
while pregnant. Her 73 WTA titles now stretch across
four decades, after she won her first in 1999.

The tournament top seed slipped 1-3 behind in the
first set against the unseeded Pegula, a fellow American.
But once she found her range there was never any
doubt about the final result, which Williams greeted by
raising her arms in triumph while her husband Alexis
Ohanian and two-year-old daughter Olympia looked
on. “It’s been a long time, I think you could see the
relief on my face,” she said, adding she could feel her
game sharpening up as she prepares to head to
Melbourne.

“It definitely feels good, it feels like i was definitely
improving as the week went on and obviously I needed
to.”  Pegula, who has only one title to her credit, had

stunned former world number one Caroline Wozniacki
— a close friend of Williams — in a three-set semi-
final, winning every game in the deciding set.

The 25-year-old continued in the same fearless vein
at the start of the final, seemingly untroubled by her
heavily bandaged left thigh as she chased down every-
thing Williams delivered and even broke Williams’ first
serve.  Pegula held her own serve and appeared set to
break again when Williams, by this stage yelling with
every point she won, fought back from 15-40 to hold
her second service game on the fifth deuce. 

Williams eventually achieved a break of her own to
level at 3-3, finding the power and precision that had
deserted her until then. With her confidence boosted,
Williams held to love in the next game, broke Pegula
again and then served to clinch the first set.

Pegula was down 0-40 at the start of the second set
before rallying to hold serve but the strain of facing the
player who has dominated women’s tennis for two
decades was showing. Williams broke on Pegula’s next
service game and stayed in front until the end to take
the title and extinguish a sequence of five defeats in
finals since her 2017 win in Melbourne.

Williams, whose last tournament was the US Open in
September, was looking for as much game time as pos-
sible in Auckland and an hour after winning the singles
crown she was back on court partnering Wozniacki in
the doubles final. However, the pair were beaten 6-4, 6-
4 by Americans Asia Muhammad and Taylor Townsend. 

Meanwhile, in Brisbane, Karolina Pliskova said her
tough three-set win over Madison Keys in the final of
the Brisbane International yesterday was the ideal
preparation for next week’s Australian Open.

The Czech world number two won 6-4, 4-6, 7-5 in
two hours, seven minutes on Pat Rafter Arena.

Pliskova’s third Brisbane title in four years and her
16th on the WTA tour stamps her as one of the
favourites for the year’s first Grand Slam.

The former world number one is yet to win a Grand
Slam singles title, but she reached the semi-finals in
Melbourne last year, falling in three sets to eventual

champion Naomi Osaka.
Pliskova beat Osaka in a marathon three-hour semi-

final on Saturday night, and the way she backed up to
defeat Keys in another gruelling clash yesterday shows
she has form and fitness heading into the Australian
Open. — AFP

AUCKLAND: Serena Williams of the US poses with her trophy after winning against Jessica Pegula of the
US during their women’s singles final match during the Auckland Classic tennis tournament in Auckland
yesterday. —AFP

Pliskova wins in Brisbane to fire Australian Open warning

MUSCAT: The Seventh Arabian Veteran Tennis
Championship was recently held in Muscat, Oman from
January 4-8, 2020 with participation of professional and
pioneer tennis players in the Arab world. 

Kuwaiti brothers, Ahmed and Hussein Taqi Dashti won
the first place in the category of men’s doubles over 35 when
they beat the Bahraini team 2/0. 

Qadisiya Sports Club player, Ahmed Taqi Dashti also won
the veteran individual competition after beating Algerian
player, Abdul Jabbar Ghouli 2/1 then playing a most wonder-
ful final match  with the Saudi champion, Essam Al-Jazeeri to
win also by 2/1. 

Despite the fact that he had not competed outside Kuwait
for long, Hussein Dashti won the third place in 35 year indi-
vidual championship.  The conclusion ceremony was held
under the auspices and with the presence of the chairman of
Oman’s State Council, Dr Yahya Bin Mahfouth Al-Monthery,
chairman of Oman Tennis Association, Khaled Bin Ali, a num-
ber of diplomats and the head of the organizing committee,
Abdul Majeed Al-Asfoor. 

The championship was held with the participation of over
200 players from 15 countries including Egypt, Algeria,
Libya, Oman, Kuwait, Jordan, KSA, Bahrain, UAE, Yemen,
Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and Sudan. 

Dashti brothers 
win Arabian Veteran 
Tennis Championship

MUSCAT: Kuwaiti brothers, Ahmed and Hussein Taqi Dashti with Omani officials after winning the men’s
doubles tennis finals.

COLOMBO: Lasith Malinga said yesterday he was ready
to stand down as Sri Lanka’s Twenty20 skipper after the
team’s humiliating 2-0 loss to India in their latest foreign
tour. Returning from the series, the 36-year-old told
reporters that Sri Lanka was just not good enough to
make an impact in the 20 over game.

He said Sri Lankan bowlers weren’t able to restrict
opponents while the batsmen were incapable of putting up
the 170 runs needed for a fighting chance in a match. “We
don’t have that,” Malinga said, adding that it was unfair to
expect a winning performance from the team given they
were ranked just ninth in the world when returned to the
captaincy just over a year ago.

But he added that he was “ready to accept” his respon-
sibility for the team’s performance.  “I am ready any time. I
am ready to quit,” he said. Malinga led Sri Lanka to the
T20 World Cup title in 2014 and remained in charge until
early 2016.

His return to the top job in December 2018 was a sur-
prise as he had lost his spot in the team after recurring
injuries forced him to sit out several tournaments. Frictions
were evident in the Sri Lankan team under Malinga’s lead-
ership, the Sunday Island newspaper reported.

“There seems to be deep divisions in the side. As cap-
tain, he has also sidelined his predecessors” including
Thisara Perera and Angelo Mathews, the paper said. The
first match in Guwahati was abandoned after rain, but
India won the second by India by seven wickets and the
third by 78 runs. — AFP

Malinga ready to 
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PHILADELPHIA: Pat Maroon scored the only goal to lift the
visiting Tampa Bay Lightning past the Philadelphia Flyers 1-0
on Saturday for their 10th straight victory. The 10 straight wins
tied a franchise record set last season. The Lightning improved
to 19-0-4 this season when leading after two periods, as goal-
tender Andrei Vasilevskiy stopped 23 shots for his second
consecutive shutout. Flyers goaltender Carter Hart made 27
saves in a rare home loss. Philadelphia fell to 14-3-4 at home.
The Lightning went ahead 1-0 at 7:27 of the second when
Maroon took advantage of a bouncing puck in front and sent
it past Hart. Philadelphia’s Matt Niskanen tried to knock the
puck out of the air before Maroon gathered it and scored.

FLAMES 4, OILERS 3
Elias Lindholm scored twice, while Johnny Gaudreau col-

lected one goal and one assist as host Calgary won its fifth
straight game with a victory over Edmonton. Goaltender Cam
Talbot made 29 saves — 15 in the third period — for the
Flames, who moved atop the Pacific Division. Lindholm
scored his second of the night — and 20th of the season —
39 seconds into the third period, a power-play goal while
Zack Kassian served a double minor for going after Matthew
Tkachuk after Tkachuk checked him hard. Mikko Koskinen
stopped 28 shots for the Oilers, who saw their three-game
winning streak snapped.

SHARKS 2, STARS 1
Brent Burns had a goal and an assist as San Jose spoiled

the return of former captain Joe Pavelski, defeating visiting
Dallas. Patrick Marleau, who became the fifth player in NHL
history to appear in 1,700 games, also scored for the Sharks,
and goaltender Aaron Dell made 27 saves. Pavelski played his
first 13 seasons in San Jose, serving as captain for his final
four. He received a video tribute and a rousing ovation from
Sharks fans. Jamie Benn scored for Dallas, which had its six-
game winning streak snapped. Anton Khudobin stopped 24
of 26 shots.

BLUES 5, RANGERS 2
David Perron scored his eighth game-winning goal as St.

Louis beat visiting New York. The Western Conference-lead-
ing Blues extended their home winning streak to eight games.

Robert Bortuzzo, Vince Dunn, Zach Sanford and Jaden
Schwartz also scored for the Blues, who are 11-2-1 overall in
their last 14 games. Filip Chytil and Brett Howden scored for
the Rangers, who are 1-5-1 in their last seven road games.
Henrik Lundqvist stopped 24 of 29 shots.

BRUINS 3, ISLANDERS 2 (OT)
Patrice Bergeron scored 1:33 into overtime as Boston

edged New York in Brooklyn, NY. Bergeron fired a slap shot
past Semyon Varlamov for a power-play goal 53 seconds
after Brock Nelson was whistled for tripping Brad Marchand.
Jake DeBrusk and John Moore also scored for the Bruins,
who have earned points in 12 of their last 13 games (7-1-5).
Goalie Tuukka Rask made 35 saves. Scott Mayfield and
Mathew Barzal scored for the Islanders, who had their two-
game winning streak snapped. Varlamov recorded 30 saves.

DEVILS 5, CAPITALS 1
Nico Hischier scored twice, and backup goaltender Louis

Domingue sparkled in goal as visiting New Jersey claimed an
emphatic upset victory over Washington. With No. 1 goalie
Mackenzie Blackwood — as well as rookie forward Jack
Hughes — out of action due to an upper-body injury, the
Devils were forced to turn to Domingue. He responded with a
33-save performance for just his second win of the season.
Goalie Braden Holtby stopped 17 shots for the Capitals, who
have dropped two straight.

CANUCKS 6, SABRES 3
Brock Boeser capped his two-goal performance by scor-

ing the go-ahead tally in a four-goal third period, lifting
Vancouver to a win at Buffalo. With the game tied at 3,
Boeser and defenseman Christopher Tanev worked a crisp
give-and-go that ended with the former’s second goal at 6:24
of the third period. Jake Virtanen scored on a delayed penalty
74 seconds later with an extra skater on the ice to give the
Canucks a 5-3 lead. J.T. Miller and Bo Horvat each notched a
goal and an assist, and Loui Eriksson scored into an empty
net for the Canucks, who snapped a two-game losing streak
in which they were outscored 14-4 against Tampa Bay and
Florida.

CANADIENS 2, SENATORS 1 (OT)
Ilya Kovalchuk scored 4:08 into overtime as visiting

Montreal snapped its second eight-game winless skid of the
season with a victory over Ottawa. With the teams playing in
their third overtime game of the season, Kovalchuk slowly skat-
ed up the left wing before wiring a shot from the circle past
Marcus Hogberg. The goal was Kovalchuk’s fourth of the sea-
son and first with Montreal since signing a one-year, two-way
contract. Rookie Nick Suzuki scored a power-play goal in the

first period, and Carey Price finished with 41 saves for the
Canadiens, whose last win was 6-2 over Winnipeg on Dec. 23.

HURRICANES 2, KINGS 0
James Reimer made 41 saves as Carolina recorded a

shutout for the second night in a row, this time blanking Los
Angeles in Raleigh, N.C. Nino Niederreiter scored in the first
period, and Teuvo Teravainen added an empty-net goal with
four seconds remaining. The Hurricanes have won three
games in a row and completed a season-long, seven-game
homestand with a 5-2 mark. Kings goaltender Jack Campbell
stopped 28 shots, but Los Angeles was unable to notch con-
secutive victories after Thursday night’s win at Vegas. It
hasn’t won back-to-back games since mid-December.

BLUE JACKETS 3, GOLDEN KNIGHTS 0
Elvis Merzlikins stopped 27 shots to record his first NHL

shutout as Columbus cruised to a victory over slumping
Vegas in Las Vegas. Merzlikins improved to 5-6-4 while
playing in just his 17th career game. Emil Bemstrom had a
goal and an assist, and Pierre-Luc Dubois and Alexander
Wennberg also scored goals for Columbus, which improved
to 7-1-3 in its last 11 road games. Kevin Stenlund added two
assists. Marc-Andre Fleury finished with 19 saves for Vegas,
which lost its third straight game, all in regulation.— Reuters

Lightning shut 
out Flyers for 
10th straight win

PHILADELPHIA: Alex Killorn #17 of the Tampa Bay
Lightning controls the puck against Travis Sanheim #6
of the Philadelphia Flyers as Pat Maroon #14 trails on
the play in the second period at the Wells Fargo Center
in Philadelphia. — AFP


